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Native Choiniese at U NC comment n
ment's policies that everyone has
problems with."

Although the government is hot
expected to fold to the demands, local
Chinese see the demonstrations as
having some impact.

"Personally, I think the protests are
good," Liu said. "We need democracy
very badly. We couldnV handle full
democracy now, however. We need

common employee realizes that
democracy needs to come slowly."

The common people of China seem
to support the protests of the students
although they are not publicly vocal
with their support.

"I'm not sure they're supportive of
the call for (immediate) democracy,"
Kessler said. "They probably applaud
the students' attack on the govern

of protests."
It is hard to predict how forcefully

the government will respond to the
protests, Kessler said.

"I don't think the government will
cave in," he said. "But as to how
heavy-hande- d they will be is hard to
predict. I can't see that they will make
any major concessions to the
students."

a relatively "stable government to
develop our economy."

The government cannot afford to
make changes in response to these
protests, said Chi.

"As a political science professor, I
don't want to express a personal
opinion," he said. "But, in terms of
political analysis, rarely would leader-
ship make changes due to these kinds

Researchers-- ' recovering from Vandalism

China.
"I dont think there are really well-form- ed

opinions," he said. "Students
would like to see more competence
and honesty in government. Their
views of democracy Come from
contact with foreign visitors or
foreign reading materials."

"As far as democracy is concerned,
it's more of a moving toward a freer
society," Kessler said. "But they have
made some specific demands such as
more government attention to edu-
cation. I think the goal of democracy
is a fairly vague one."

Students have led the calls for
change in China because they are
better suited to be involved in
demonstrations.

"Students are better suited because
they have no family responsibility,"
said Chi. "The kind of pressure the
government could apply would be to
expel them from school."

A common worker could be subject
to all kinds of retaliation including
losing his job, he said.

Students are involved in the pro-
tests for many different reasons, said
Xue-Fen- g Liu president of the
Friendship Association of Chinese
Students at UNC.

"One is students know more about
democracy," Liu said. "Another is
they have less responsibility to family
and job. The third reason may be the

By CHUCK WILLIAMS
;Staff Writer

! dJNC students and faculty
! members from China say they sup-Ipo- rt

the student protests in their
: homeland calling for a more demo-
cratic government, but they don't
anticipate any major concessions

Ifrpm China's communist government
! anytime soon.
! ' The protests began last week after
I the death of disgraced former party
ichief Hu Yaobang, an outspoken
.'reformist of communist China.
! Students in virtually all of Beijing's
! universities have gone on strike by
,'nQt attending classes, and protest
Headers say student participation is
Iclpse to 100 percent.
I Government officials in China
Icontinue to warn the protesters to
.'cease their activities, but no serious
I attempt has been made to put a stop
', to- - the demonstrations.
!" Student protests are not a new
; phenomenon in China, said Law-- I
rence Kessler, associate professor of

; history at UNC.
I "It (student protests) has been
; going on since 1978. The government
; cracked down then and again in 1979
; and 1987."
; The reasons behind the protests
; and the steps the students want the
; government to take are not well-define- d,

said Hsi-She- ng Chi, UNC
; professor of political science from

one's research has been set back by
weeks or months or possibly even
years."

Animal rights activists tend to put
too much emphasis on the small
number of cats, dogs and monkeys
that are used in biomedical research,
Wood said. In the 1987-8- 8 school
year, UNC used 62,168 laboratory
animals only 807 of these were cats
and dogs. Most were mice and rats.

"People really need to distinguish
between animal welfare as opposed
to 'animal rights.' I think we all
believe in animal welfare."

Many agree that vandalism only
hinders the cause of animal rights
activists. Terrorist acts make univer-
sities paranoid and more resistant to
admit publicly to biomedical research
with laboratory animals, said Chris-
topher Smith, president of Students
for the Ethical Treatment of Animals
(SETA).

"Personally, I don't support these
actions at all," he said.

Vandalism also damages impor-
tant research projects, Poteat said.

"Anytime a laboratory is broken
into and animals are stolen, some

By CRYSTAL BERNSTEIN
Staff Writer

Extensive vandalism of animal
research facilities by animal rights
activists at the University of Arizona
in Tucson has not hampered biomed-
ical research at the institution,
researchers say.

On April 3, the Animal Liberation
Front, a national activist group,
burned down a building that housed
the administration offices of animal
research and an animal facility that
was under renovation. The group
vandalized two other facilities and
took about 1,200 laboratory animals

mostly mice, dogs and rats. The
group has claimed responsibility for
all of the activities.

Though the cost of the damage has
not been officially estimated, the total
is between $150,000 and $200,000,
said John Mulder, director of UA's
Animal Care.

Most of the damage has been
cleaned up, and two new animal
research facilities are being built,
which will be more secure than those
vandalized, said Steve Emerine,
assistant director of public informa-
tion at the university.

Security has been increased at
existing laboratories as well, he said.
"We have greatly increased our
security at the locations where we do
research on animals."

Animal rights activists continue to
protest in the area. Sixteen members
of Voices for Animals, a statewide
animal rights group, were arrested
Sunday for chaining themselves to the
front gate of the Veterans Adminis-
tration Medical Center in Tucson,
Emerine said.

The group is trying at some point
in time to abolish animal research
forever, said Roberta Wright, pres-
ident of Voices for Animals. She
supports the actions of the Animal
Liberation Front.

44 We are not the people who are
committing the violence. It's the other
side," she said. "They're the ones who
are collecting a paycheck for the
bloodletting that they do every day
of their professional lives."

The vandalism and protests have
not slowed down laboratory research
at the school, Mulder said. "I think
business is going on pretty much as
usual. They've come out with all the
more resolve to do research and to
have the right of research upheld."

Some University of Arizona stu-
dents have recently formed a Coali-
tion of Students for Animal
Research, an organization that sup-

ports the use of animals in biomedical
research, he said.

Though no laboratory facilities
have been vandalized recently at
UNC, terrorist action cannot be ruled
out for the future, said Patricia
Poteat, special assistant to the
provost.

"We have no reason to expect a
direct action on this campus by the
Animal Liberation Front, but it's
very, very disturbing that it should
happen anywhere," she said.

Vandalism, of laboratories could
happen at any university, said Robert
Wood, associate professor of pediat-
rics at UNC.

"Given the nature of the things that
these people have done, I don't think
any place can be considered safe or
immune," he said.
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i i.Recruitment programs

seek minority teachers

Lifeguards Swim Instructors
For Summer Jobs

Flexible HoursGreat Benefits

980 Airport Road
Chapel HiSICarrboro
942-515- 6

Students, wo would like to make a modest announcement:

students who continue their edu-
cation after high school, Kochuk
said. Financial disadvantages are
taking their toll, she said.

The low salaries of teachers
haven't helped to attract minor-
ities to the teaching profession.

"A number of students we have
talked to say they do not consider
teaching because the pay is so
low," said Francis Cummings,
associate executive director of the
N.C. Association of Educators
(NCAE).

In 1986, the NCAE conducted
a study which showed that minor-
ity teachers in North Carolina
were an endangered species. Oper-
ation Teach began as a result of
the study in 1987.

Operation Teach is aimed at the
minority students in the seventh
through 12th grades. The program
involves monthly seminars with
information, training and study
skills building, Cummings said.

Parents are involved in the
program as well. They participate
in seminars on helping their kids
and encouraging them in their
studies, she said. '

Another effort tb bring students
into the teaching profession is the
N.C. Teaching Fellows Program.

This scholarship program was
created by the General Assembly
during the 1986 session. Every
year, 400 students are given $5,000
to go to one of 13 colleges in North
Carolina in return for becoming
teachers in the N.C. public school
system.

By JENNIFER JOHNSTON
Staff Writer

The small number of minority
jeachers in the N.C. public school
system has many education

--experts worried, and recruitment
programs are being stepped up to
combat the problem.

4.
One of every eight teachers was

;a member of a minority in 1980,
according to figures from the
National Education Association

'(NEA). By the year 2000, a drop
to one out of 20 can be expected.

"We need more minority
teachers not only to serve as role
yodels for minority students, but
to give all students a sense of the

': plurality in the world," said Nancy
Kochuk, spokeswoman for the

-- NEA.
- The NEA has recruiting pro--.

grams aimed specifically at blacks,
Hispanics, American Indians and
Asians. The programs are imple-.ment- ed

at schools throughout the
nation.

"We're trying to broaden our
.appeal to students by offering
--interesting programs and having
"more visible student recruiting to
get more involvement," said
Kochuk.

The number of minority
teachers is dropping for several
reasons, she said.

Teaching, which traditionally
was the domain of women and
minorities, is losing its pool of new
workers.

There has also been an overall
decline in the number of minority
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Hey pan pizza lovers, now you can enjoy the ,
great taste of oven fresh pan pizza without
leaving your dorm.
Thanks to Domino's Pizza, you can have
your pan pizza delivered in 30 minutes or
less, guaranteed.
No hassles. No waiting in restaurants. '

New Domino's Pan Pizza has thick, chewy crust,
smothered in tangy sauce and V2 pound of real
dairy cheese. And it's topped off with generous
portions of your favorite toppings. All baked to
delicious perfection.
Take a study break and try
Domino's Pan Pizza. We'll even
help out with the
finances. Just clip the

x

I :lJttlitm's
coupons below. For
great pan pizza, call
Domino's Pizza.
Nobody Delivers Better.

Don't forget, you can
pay for Domino's Pizza
with your meal card.

Choose a suit or sport coat - select another --

get both at Milton's special 2 fer prices. Don't
need 2? Bring a friend and share the savings!

Large Group
Sportcoats

2 fer $78
reg. to $200 each

Seersucker Suits
Cotton (58) blend

2 fer $258
reg. $245 each

Serving UNC Campus
W. Chapel Hill & Carrboro:

929-024- 6
412 East MainSt.

Group Suits to
$295 each

2 ffer $198
Carrboro

Wool Tropical
Suits

2 fer $398
reg. $425 each

Serving North and
East Chapel Hill:

WML 209
Poplin Suits

Cotton (55) blend

2 fer $238
reg. $235 each

All Silk Sport
Coats

2 fer $238
reg. $245 each
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Order any deliciousOrder any delicious Q Order any largeIT""""""
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Wool Tropical

Suits
2 fer $438
reg. $245 each

Wool Tropical
Blazers

2 fer $158
reg. $1 75 each

PAN PIZZA and get
$1.00 OFF the price.
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PAN PIZZA and get
3 FREE Cokes.

Not valid with any
other offer.

Expires 53189

Our 12" PAN PIZZA
has 8 slices, serving
1-- 8 persons.

ORIGINAL pizza
.And get $2.00 OFF
the price.

Not valid with any
other offer.

Expires 53189

Our 16" large pizza
has 12 slices, serving

8 persons.

Not valid with any
other offer.

Expires 53189

Our 12" PAN PIZZA
has 8 slices, serving
1- -8 persons.

FREE
COKES

Group
All Cotton Shirts

to $60
$1090

Large Group
Slacks to $75

$1090eacSi

Wool Blend
Tropical Slacks
2 fer $75
reg. $70 each
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ALTERATIONS AT COST. SEE HOW EASY IT IS TO BE
BETTER DRESSED FOR LESS!

JHtltert s (ttlnffjmg (Kupbnarir
163 E. Franklin St., Downtown Chapel Hill

Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 10-6:3- 0; Sunday 15 968-440- 8
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imited delivery area. Our dnvers carry less than $20. II.imited delivery area. Our drivers carry less than $20 Q

m 1989 Domino s Pizza, Inc. f
WLimited delivery area. Our drivers t arry less than $20. R

a , 1989 Domino's Pizza. Inc. m
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VISA. Free Validated Parking


